
School work for second  class 2nd-12th  June 2020 (Ms.McKeon’s students) 

 

I hope that everyone is well, keeping safe and enjoying the sunshine. These are 

some ideas for the students that I teach for the weeks 2nd-12th June 2020. Not 

all the work may be applicable to your child so just use whatever suits your 

child’s needs. I am also using the Seesaw app so there is also some work 

available on it from me and Mr.Ryan has the codes if needed by anyone.  

Stay safe and well, 

Ms.McKeon 

Spellings 

Monday: sleep, sheep, bee, deer 

Tuesday: jeep, queen, see, feet 

Wednesday: weep, deep, seed, beef 

Thursday: week, feel, seem, teeth 

Friday: revise and test 

 

Monday: cork, fork, form, born 

Tuesday: horn, storm, corn, stork 

Wednesday: spoon, broom, boot, pool 

Thursday: root, boom, hoot, moon 

Friday: revise and test 

 

 Writing 

Make sentences using some spelling words from above, don’t forget to use capital letters for 

the start of sentences and full stops at the end of the sentence. Try to use your best 

handwriting. Also using the story ‘The Gruffalo’ (see below story-time) Design a new cover 

for the book and write about your favourite part of the story (3-5 sentences) 

 

 

 Phonics 

See below for a reading  practice poem that focuses on ‘ay’and ‘ea/ee’ words 

Schoolbooks are available free online at the moment, all you have to do is sign up with an 

email address, I would recommend the book sounds like phonics (1st class).  

www.folens.ie 

www.cjfallon.ie   

 

 Tricky words 

Continue to read and learn tricky words from list available on seesaw app or can be found 

online at https://www.jollylearning.co.uk/resource-bank/handy-tricky-word-list/ 

http://www.folens.ie/
http://www.cjfallon.ie/


 

 Magic e words 

Read at least 5 words from list per day.  

Word list: The magic e  
 

a-e i-e o-e u-e 

lake line poke rude 

lane mine pole rule 

late nine robe tube 

made pile rope tune 

mate pine vote flute 

maze ride tone  

name ripe woke  

pale size broke  

rake time globe  

safe wide scone  

 
 
 

 Storytime 

The Gruffalo 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s8sUPpPc8Ws 

The Gruffalo has its own website with lots of fun activities to do 

https://www.gruffalo.com/ 

 

 Phonics reading practice: 

 read and then circle all the’ ay’ and ‘ea/ee’ words you can see! One poem per week. 

 

There’s a Delay 
There’s a delay 
On our holiday 
Let’s find a game to play. 
The plane is late 
It’s not at the gate 
I’m afraid we’ll have to wait. 
Lucinda Jacob 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s8sUPpPc8Ws
https://www.gruffalo.com/


The Tea Party 
There’ll be a tea party at quarter past 
three, 
Outside in the shade of our favourite tree. 
The birds will tweet-tweet as we sit in the 
sun, 
Eating yummy peach tarts and sweet 
honey buns. 
It’s sure to be lovely. Doesn’t it appeal? 
You’ll feel like a queen eating this tasty 
meal, 
Beneath green leaves and a fluffy white 
cloud, 
While happy bees buzz past, lazy and 
loud. 
So if you want to meet us, you know 
where we’ll be – 
Sipping tea, dreamily, in the shade of a 
tree. 
Kerri Ward 

 

  
 


